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Dear Energy Saver:

Sealing cracks around doors and windows is an important step toward saving energy and cutting heating and
cooling costs. A well-sealed house, mobile home or apartment retains heated and cooled air more efficiently than
an unsealed house. It will also keep out dirt, dust, noise and moisture.

This letter series and other educational programs are provided at no charge by the Texas Agricultural
Extension Service. This information will help you reduce the energy consumption in your home. If you would like
to receive other publications or know more about Extension programs, please contact me.

Sincerely,

County Extension Agent

The Texas A&M University System, U.S. Department of Agriculture, and the County Commissioners' Courts of Texas Cooperating
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Bead laps on both surfaces of crack being caulked.

Inspect existing caulking; replace any
that is dried out or cracked by removing it
and completely cleaning the area with a wire
brush and solvent. Deep or wide cracks
should be filled with caulking cotton, oakum,
sponge, plastic or mineral wool before caulk
ing.

Many different sealing materials are
available for use inside and outside the
home. Each is designed for specific uses.
Select the right sealing material for the job.

The cost of caulks varies by several dol
lars a tube. "Cheap" sealing materials may
cost more in the long run than a more expen
sive but longer-lasting type because of more
frequent replacement. A tube of caulk should
cover a medium-sized straight line 15 to 20
feet long.

Do not apply sealing material to a porous
surface. If you need to seal a porous area,
prime it before applying the caulking.

Run the bead of sealer at the bottom of
the seam or crack so that it fills without bub
bling. Never skimp; use enough caulk to fill
the crack until the bead laps on both sur
faces. Reapply caulking if it shrinks during
drying.

Hold caulking gun at 45° angle; slant base in the
direction of movement.

Common areas where heat loss occurs inside the
home.

Older homes are especially susceptible
to cracks around doors and windows. But all
homes, old or new, frame or masonry, insu
lated or not, suffer some unnecessary air
movement.

Heat escapes and cold ai r enters any
where two different materials or parts of a
house join. Air will find a place to move
through any opening, however small. Reme
dies for these situations - caulking and
weatherstri pping - are among the least ex
pensive energy savers, and in most cases
are do-it-yourself jobs.

Caulking and weatherstripping can save 10 to 35
percent on heat loss.

CAULKING
Caulking compounds are putty-like ma

terials that are squeezed into cracks and
openings, usually with a pressure gun. The
outer layer hardens and often can be
painted. The inner part stays soft and flexible
to allow for expansion and contraction of dif
ferent building materials.

Locate the areas where air is leaking be
fore buying any caulking compounds. On the
outside of the home, check:

• Around window and door frames, sills
and joints

• At corners formed by siding

• Between porches and main body of
the home

• Around water faucets, electrical out
lets and flashings

• Where chimney or masonry meets sid-
ing

On the inside of the home, check:

• Between foundation and sill plate

• Around ceiling fixtures
• Around water pipes and drains

• Where furnace flue goes through roof

• Between heated and unheated areas
such as attached garages and crawl
spaces



USE AND PROPERTIES OF COMMON SEALING MATERIALS

Material Recommended Uses Cleanup Solvent Shrinkage Adhesion Remarks

Butyl Rubber Seals most dissimilar materials Use mineral spirits From 5 to 30
(glass, metal, plastic, wood, or naphtha percent
concrete) and around win-
dows and flashings; bonds
loose shingles

Use mineral spirits From 10 to 20 Good
or naphtha percent

Little or none Good to
excellent

Construction Seals most dissimilar building Same as above
materials (i.e., between wood
and stone; metal flashing and
brick)

Readily available. Flexibility of
cured silicone allows stretch of
joints up to three times normal
width, or compression to one-half
the width.
Cost: High

Remains flexible for life after cur
ing. Permits joints to stretch or
compress. Silicones will stick to
painted surfaces, but paint will
not adhere to cured silicone.
Cost: High

Less resilient than silicones. Al
lows for joint movement. Does not
become brittle with age. Can be
painted after skin forms. Apply
when temperature is above 40
degrees F.
Cost: Moderate

Easy to use. Seams can be
trimmed or smoothed with moist
finger or tool. Good water resis
tance when dry. Can be sanded
and painted. Less elastic than
above materials. Easy to clean up.
Cost: Moderate

Readily available. Least expen
sive of the four. Rope and tube
form. Oils dry out and cause
material to harden and fall out.
Cost: Low

Same as
above

Good

Good to
excellent

Same as
above

From 5 to 10
percent

Seals exterior seams and
joints on building materials

Seals joints around tub and Use water
shower; fills cracks in tile, pIas-
ter, glass and plastic; fills nail-
holes

Joints between bath and kitch- Dry cloth will re-
en fixtures and tile; adhesive move if area is
for tiles and metal fixtures; cleaned up imme-
sealing metal joints as in diately. Use mineral
plumbing and gutters spirits or naphtha

Silicone
Household

Latex

Oil-Base
Caulks

WEATHERSTRIPPING
Weatherstripping may be purchased by

the foot or in handy kits, complete with the
seal and suitable fasteners for a single door
or window. Weatherstripping seals may be
made of a variety of materials. Some are sur
face mounted and clearly visible while others
are concealed when the door or window is
closed.

• Rigid Strip Gaskets. These gaskets
usually are made of tubular vinyl at
tached to a metal strip or made of a
felt-type material glued to a wood
strip. Attach both types with nails or
screws to door and window stops.
Rigid strip gaskets are visible. Paint
may be applied to the wood or metal
strip, but not to the gasket.

Various types of weatherstripping are available to
seal cracks around doors and windows.

The following basic types of weath
erstripping materials are available for appli
cation by the homeowner:

• Pliable Gaskets. Flexible gaskets of
vinyl, rubber and felt are attached with
brads or staples to the door and win
dow stops. When the door or window
is closed, the edge presses lightly
against the gasket. Pliable gaskets
are highly visible. Painting gaskets
may cause them to harden.
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Pliable Gasket Weatherstripping

Rigid Strip Gasket Weatherstripping

In using gasket-type weatherstripping on
a window:

• Close and lock the window. Make sure
the contact edge of the weatherstrip
ping presses snugly against the sash
or casing before attaching.

• Weatherstrip the upper sash on the
outside of the window. The lower sash
is weatherstripped from the inside .

• Attach side pieces to the face of the
inside stop so it presses against the
sash.

• Attach the top piece to the lower sash
so it covers the crack where upper and
lower sash rails meet.

• Attach the bottom piece to the face of
the sash with the contact edge down
against the inside window sill.

In using gasket-type weatherstripping on
a door:

• Close and lock the door.

• Attach side and top pieces of weath
erstripping to the door stops on the
outside. Press contact edges snugly
against the door's face.



• Spring Metal Strips. Attach strips of
bronze, aluminum or copper with
brads to door and window frames.
Use this type of weather-stripping on
either double-hung or casement win
dows. Spring metal weatherstripping
provides good draft control, but it may
make doors hard to open and close.
Installation is not difficult, but care
must be taken not to kink or bend the
metal strips.

Spring Metal Strip Weatherstripping

• Threshold Weatherstrip. Eliminate
drafts and blowing moisture at the bot
tom of outside doors by using door
bottom weatherstripping. It usually is
packaged in easy-to-install kits, along
with fasteners and complete instruc
tions.

Threshold Weatherstripping

Among the most common types of
threshold weatherstripping are metal
and felt or vinyl strips attached to the
bottom of the door. The felt or vinyl
compresses against the threshold.
These strips are inexpensive and easy
to install.

Metal Threshold Weatherstripping

A badly worn threshold can be a
problem. Consider replacing a worn
threshold with a metal unit. Some
metal units have a raised vinyl inset
that will compress against the bottom
of the door to form a seal. Metal
threshold units are available for doors
of various widths.

Regardless of the type of weatherstrip
ping selected, use recommended fasteners
spaced according to the manufacturer's di
rections. Make sure the strip or seal is
straight. Curves, bends or kinks in the weath
erstripping lessen efficiency.

Prepared by Extension housing and home furnishings specialists, The Texas A&M University System.

Educational programs conducted by the Texas Agricultural Extension Service serve people of all ages regardless of socio-economic level,
race, color, sex, religion or national origin.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, The Texas A&M University System and the United States Department of
Agriculture cooperating. Distributed in furtherance of the Acts of Congress of May 8, 1914, as amended, and June 30, 1914.
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